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bГТрГ А нлтд- А ~ІУГcards, “Please keep your chickens 
at home.” The chickens ate the 
corn and carried the message to 
their owners in a fashion that was 
startling and effective.—San Fran
cisco Chronicle.

MISSIONARY TREES. drought nor frost, nor hail nor in 
sects, nor microbes will interfere 
with man’s food-getting. There will 
be no spoiled crops, no families and 
no intemperance in the year 2000.

k “Cultivated fields, vineyards, 
pastures and game parks will 
vanish in the course of time, for of 
what use will they be to humanity 
fed by the chemist ? Because lie 
lives no longer by murder and by 
the destruction of living things 
man will achieve nigh culture, and 
his morals will infinitely improve, 
Nations will cease to boast of the 
wealth of their countries, for it. 
wjll be quite immaterial if a terri
tory be fertile or not. While at 
present emigration seeks for lands 
rich in natural resources, the 
deserts will become the favorite, 
abodes of man after the year 2000 
because it is far more healthy to 
live there than m the fertile dis
tricts covered with rotten vege
table matter.

The age of applied chemistry 
will allow the fullest development 
of art and the beauties of human 
life. The surface of our globe, no 
longer disfigured by geometrical 
designs drawn by the plough, will 
be turned into a grrden, as man 
can afford to glow flowers and 
trees, grass and hush, to his heart’s 
content. In this paradise he will 
live happy and contented, all— 
even the poorest, if there is pover
ty—finding it an easy matter to 
provide for the necessities of life.

‘But will man fall victim to 
corruption in the embarrassment of 
riches partly unearned ? We hope 
not. It has already been intimated 
why the future man will be moral
ly better than the man of to-day. 
Labor, work alone, gives true 
happiness. And man will continue 
to work, because the products of 
his skill—mental and physical— 
will benefit almost exclusively his 
intellectual, ethical and aeslhetical 
developement, only an infinitesimal 
part of his earnings being needed 
to- keep body and soul together.” 
A. Z.

or water cress they need in the 
warm weather, an i a red pepper 
pod is a treat. It’s excellent for 
their digestion. Young birds like 
rolled cracker crumbs and hard 
boiled eggs chopped and mixed.”— 
New York Letter in Boston Adver
tiser.

most anywheres. Any kind of 
trees they like—on their farms or 
round school houses or churches. 
And so when we heard of it, me 
and father said it would be a good 
time to do it. It’s to-morrow. 
And—” the woman’s face lighted 
up—“they has ’em for folks. The 
boys at school’s goin’ to plant some 
and call ’em Washington and Lin
coln and Grant; and me and father’s 
goin’ to plant one for each of the 
children. It’ll be named for ’em, 
and they can tend to ’em and see 
’em grow. Don’t you think it’s a 
real nice idee?”

"Yes, I do,” exclaimed Miss 
Susan, heartily, her face beaming 
in sympathy.

“And,” went on the mother, in a 
T,, lowered voice, while a pathetic ex- 

r, , , . , ,a,e you' pression shaded her face, “there
like to know, to be setting yourself £as one little one that died-and
«t*8 m «І?Jord can t get along Wre ; to plant à tree for her; 
wrthont? If He needs your help an(] Д, going to give the fruit to 
its like enough Hell give you the the little children over to the poor- 
ways an<f means to gi ve ,t-He that house that-s near our place.” 
wns cattle on a thousand hills. „j think that’s just lovely!” 
He knbfrs you re willing enough, wbis d Miss Susan, with a hand 
without your taking the trouble to clasp of earnest feeling. “I do hope 
make a baby of yourself m tellin ‘у0ЦГ trees'll grow good. I'm
h'™D°l -Г • • » ,i ,• sore they will. Good-bye—good-

“Bnt it is wearing—the rocking , eJ
went on—“to think of me living in- V. 
comfort and plenty, and so fixed I 
ain’t a cent to give. My garden 
ease—enough for me and to spare, 
and the Lord forbid I should have 
a grasping thought of what I can 
give to my neighbors ; but there’s 
no money to be got by it. Only 
store pay for my eggs. So with 
my hops ; so with my few potatoes 
mdre’n I need to keep for myself.”

It was no use. Miss Susan had, 
time and again, beaten her brain 
to try and discover some way of 
raising a little money for the 
heathen. And she was obliged, as 
time bed time before, to settle 

- у bade upon the same wise conclusion 
as to the Lord’s helping her help, 
never realizing, in the depths of 
her modest, self-depreciation, the 
value of the service brought by her 
willing hands, in the way. of cheer 
snd comfort, to the burdened and 

• the suffering; service given alike in 
' loving earnestness for the scant 

pay offered, or for no pay at all.
She eked out her frugal living 

by sewing carpet rags for her 
country neighbors, knitting coarse 
hose and mittens without number, 
acting as nurse in times of sickness,

* and as general help and comforter
in seasons of family upheavals and 
afflictions. But for all these ser
vices'she received pay, when pay 
came, in such everyday comforts 
as came easiest from those for 
whom she worked.

“Not a cent to be got out of any 
of ’em;” by which she meant, not 
her neighbors, but the various 
shapes in which their pay came.
There is no telling ‘ how far Miss 
Susan’s perplexed thought- might 
have gone but for the sudden de- 

V mand upon her attention made by 
an unusual noise and commotion 
outside her small house.

“The land! What ails that 
horse? And a woman and children!”

Miss Susan ran out and con
fronted the danger offered by a 
frightened horse driven by a 
woman accompanied by two 
children, all equally frightened.
Something wrong with the harness 
had disturbed the nerves of a farm 
animal not given to disturbances, 
and he was backing in a way which 
threatened disaster to the occupants 
of the spring wagon.

With bravery and energy out of 
all proportion to her small frame,
Miss Susan seized the horse’s head.

“Now—whoa—whoa!”
“Jump out, .Jimmy—jump out!” 

cried the woman.'
A momentary panse in the back

ward movement gave Jimmy cour
age, and he joined in his own efforts 
to those of Miss Susan. But the 
horse still backed.

“Jump, mother; he’s backing 
down the bank!”

Undecided whether to go to her 
help or hold on to the horse, Jim
my watched while his mother and 
a small girl contrived to tumble 
themselves out of the wagon. The 
next moment it tipped over the 
steep bank at the roadside.

By this time a man who was 
passing came to add his strong 
hand to the weak ones. The horse 
was quieted, and he looked to see 

- what the damage might be.
‘ Not much, he pronounced.

“If you say so, ma’am, I’ll hitch it 
on to mine and haul it to the black
smith’s. Tisn’l far. He’ll get it 
fixed so you can have it in the 
morning.”

In the morning!” Miss Susan 
saw the look df perplexity over
spread the mother’s face.

“If you’ll stay with me over
night, ma’am,” she hastened to say,
‘Til be moren’n delighted to have 
you.”

“Not a ’cent to give—not one 
cent. And oh, them poor crceturs 
acrost the sea! If it doesn’t break 
iby very heart to think of ’em.”

Miss Susan Dofl& rocked back
ward in her chair, now and then 
wiping a tear as in thought she 
dwelt upon the missionary talk she 
had heard at a meeting that after
noon. Her soul had been stirred 
to its depths by the rehearsal of 
the old-time cry from Macedonia.

“Help !—ah me ! Wouldn’t I 
like to help ’em, райЕЩ 
the Lord don’t give me any chance.”

If there was a touch of rebellious 
feeling in the reflection it was put 
aside with a vigorous hand.

Doff, what
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WONDERS OF 2,000 A. 0 CARRIAGES,
HARNESS AND

. FA і M IMPLEMENTS

4 іSKIN DISEASES! щAll Heat from the Sun and 
Earth, and Food Made 

Chemically.

HO FARMS OR WAR-AIR SHIPS? YES
Brilliant Word-Pictures of GreU Tilings 

to Come by Fn nee’s Minister of 
Foreign Affairs.

THE BOUQUET.One Remedy Which has Nevçr Failed— 
Tried and Tested Ointment.

Because other alleged remedies for 
piles, scrofula, 
scald head, chafing, black heads, salt 
rheum and skin diseases generally have 
proved useless^ don’t condemn Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. It has never been known to 

For instance. Nelson Simmons, 
Meyersburg, Ont-, writes :

“ I used Dr. Chase’s Ointment for 
Itching Piles, and can recommend it 
highly. Since using it I have had 
perfect freedom ftom the disease.”

Peter Yanallen, L’Amable, Que-, had 
the ocsema for three years- He tried 
three doctor*, but received no benefit- 
One box of Dr- Chase’s Ointment and 
three boxes of Dr- Chase’s Pills cured 
him completely. Large scales covered 
his legs nud body, but the Ointment soon 
removed them- He will swear to these 
facte-

Chase’s Ointment may be had from 
any dealer or frc*n the manufacturers 
Edmanson, Bates ft Co., 45 Lombard 
street, Toronto. Price 60

Mother’s greiateet remedy for coughs, 
colds, bronchiciial and lung affections is 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. The medicinal taste is wholly 
disguised making it pleasant to take. 
Large bottle 25 cents.

Sweeping redactions in Milincry and Fancy Goods 
at the Bouquet.

Having to make room for midsummer and fail 
importations I have decided to dispose of ill kiI 
ance of my ppriug and M-uniiier st vk at greatly re
duced prices-in fact, wholesale prices thus giving 
my vatrors tho a l van Togo ..f a civ щ sale. The 
stock consists of the latest styles of Milliner 
flowers, feathers, ladie V wrappers, aun-h tries, 
hosiery, umlerwe tr and fancy 

specialty 
ire sty і i-h anil

m OF LL КІМ DA
I wish to make known to tin- public in gmievitl that I have on hand 

the best stock of carriages an-1 farm implements ever uttered for sale 
in tills country. They consist of the following ;

OPEN AND TOP BUuGIES of different styles 
PHEATONS 
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT IVAGGwNS, open and with tops,
1 ONCoIlD WAGGONS, (one and two scats.)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUi'K WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON 
I have a SPECIAL LINE OE HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE-

I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I aLo keep THE DAISY CFjTTRN on hand 
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for rale.

I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as

eczem&tic eruptions,souls ! And

ery, hats, ці-ivm 
robes

e, being 
front Loudon. Paris and 

promptly and careful;y

fail- goods. Gabies 

fsshionabi
headwear a“Susan All the aoo 

the latest import iti 
York, Mail t t t

M. Berthelot, France’s Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, has made some 
lemarkable predictions of what 
will have happened on this eat-th 
by the year 2000. This date 
is only 105 3'ears distant, but the 
transformations he promises are 
something stupendous. They are 
Jules Vernesque in their extrava
gant originality. I interviewed 
M. Berthelot in Paris, and his 
predictions were made in this 
form :*

“Some time previous to the year 
2000 the age of applied chemistry 
will set ill, and at the beginning 
of the twenty-lirst century the 
triumph of that science, w! ich has 
done so much for humanity during 
the last few decades, will be not 
only complete, but generally recog
nized and acknowledged all over 
the world. The peoples of the 
earth by thaf time will understand 
that it is useless to oppose the 
changed conditions and will grate
fully accept the benefits chemistry 
offers.

“While agriculture is nowadays 
regarded as the backbone of the 
wealth of every civilized nation, 
the honorable practice of cultivat
ing the soil will he entirely abso- 
lete. There will not be the slightest 
use for it in the year 2000, for 
everything necessary to sustain 
life and everything desirable for 
increasing the pleasures of living 
will be manufactured and furnish
ed by the master of chemistry. He 
will he chief provisioner and chief 
maître de plaisir at the same time.

“Mining will be reduced to an 
agreeable diversion, so to speak, 
for all necessary metals and other 
products will be supplied by new 
methods according to the laws of 
physiology. Of course nobody 
would think of digging for coal 
then, as chemistry will yield all 
required philogistons, that is, 
materials of\. inflammability, and 
when there is no coal to be hauled 
up, the number of strikes will be 
very materially reduced,

“Thoughts of war will be aban
doned ; likewise all tariffs. Both 
these insti utions, which we now 
consider up-to-date, could not hold 
their own in an age when aerial 
navigation will have arrived at the 
highest point of perfection, con
trolling its own eourse,' but uncon
trollable by mundane powers.
What does an army of a million 
men amount to if a single air ship, 
properly laden with chemicals, 
might at any moment swoop down 
upon it and wipe it off the face.of 
the earth, bag and baggage ?

“The chief question proposed fqr 
solution to science and industry is 
the invention of inexhaustible 
sources of- motive power capable 
of renewing themselves at the 
expense of little or no stabor. At 
present we create steam by the 
chemical energy of burned coal, 
but coal is obtainable only at the 
expense of much labor, and coal 
deposits are decreasing rapidly.
Science will have to apply itself 
to the task of pressing the heat of 
the sun and of the interior of the 
earth into service. To do so is not 
impossible ; on the contrary, we 
have well grounded hopes for the 
final subjection of these heat- 
fountains.

“Even at this period, when the 
skill of engineers is not. limitless, 
we might succeed in sinking a 
shaft that would penetrate 4,000 
feet into the interior of the earth.
A hundred years from now such 
pits will be at man's disposal at all 
convenient points, and their exis
tence will guarantee that industrial 
undertakings may be run at; a 
minimum cost. Combine the 
motive power of the earth’s heat 
with that of the great rivers and 
seas—now hardly utilized for that 
purpose—and no other driving 
force for all sorts of machinery will 
he required. And after hundreds 
of years it will be as perfect and 
active as on the da^ when #nan 
first thought of employing it.

“Science, having the immense 
heat deposits in tho bowels of the 
earth at its disposal, will easily 
solve another principal problem 
of applied chemistry—the produc
tion of food by the comhina.ion 
of elementary bodies. We know 
already the synthesis of fats and 
oils, their diveise chemical charac
ter and physical properti 
this wfi hope to add, at an early 
date, intimate knowledge of the 
part nitrogen plays in the ecqnomy 
of nature.

“This inexhaustible motive 
power being at hand, food can be 
produced with the aid of carbonic 
acid from carbon, out ot water Jfy ...
oxygen and hydrogen, and out if ,T.he feminine vanity and toilet 
the atmosphere by nitrogen. To making was laughable The young 
make the possibility of the thing German, too primped himself up 
quite clear, I will mention that oils and wf 111 finf featth.ebr- Gradually 
and fats, for instance, are com- ,ЬеУ began to talk-about the 
pounjs of carbon, hydrogen and weather, I suppose-and, by Jove ! 
ґ і vÀ J n in less than an hour, when mv

b-* t .‘"і'й “»» ї80 p.r cent., forhydrojwn frotn H S.Æ.f'S, “'Ь
to 13 per cent., and for oxygen _ .
from 10 to 12 per cent, The male canary always re-

“7Ron industry will undertake members his mate and can teal her 
the duties of agriculture, and the whistle in a room full of irde. 
ohemist in his laboratory will raise One little chap, who was in a bcage 
substitutes $or cereals, plants and with six others, nearly broke his 
all the products of husbandry. wings to get out when he hard 
His products will not only be the chirp ot bis mate, whom I had 
cheaper, but. more nearly perfect just brought back after a two 
than those of nature. Instead of weeks’ absence in the country, 
devoting several hours every day When canaries aie hatching, the 
to his meals a m#n will carry a proud, prospective papa takes his 
little box of c.icmicals in his pocket, turn on the eggs and feeds his mate 
providing him with all he needs very generously, .sometimes making
for making him sound and happy— 25 trips to the seed box and carry- This Ппп «trie. one of the flneit sélection» of Ulotbi ІоеІіИІш, nil the dUbnm inoke» .nl'.ble toi 
albumen, fat and carbonic hydrate inn- water in his bill. My salad bill finnir* » ть.ігratter..ud .ueoi workman .mçiçred .re the n.«t obt.in.hi,, «ni the d.,thimr from iT . , ’ . У • і • « - f his establishment hse • superior tone snd finish. All Inspection of the samples will convince you the1
Neither season nor ram, non in the summer is large. Lettuçç * he prices at# right.

urduis
attend to.Щ JOSIE NOONAN YVChatham;

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. 00. ;
;

TWO TRIPS A WEEK
----- FOll-----

. Mceuts. BOSTON“Stop,” said the woman. “I’m 
goin’ to leave you a couple of trees 
to remember us by. We got more’n 
just the count for fear some of ’em 
might die. They’re good sorts— 
we picked ’em out careful from the 
best in the catalogue; for father he 
says when you’re goin’ to give good 
care you’d better give it where it’s 
worth givin’. Two o’ them bell
flowers, Jim.”

“And say”—with the enthusiasm 
belonging with a charming new 
idea-rD We’ll stay and help you 
plant ’em. No; ’twont take long. 
Jim’ll dig, and the rest of us’ll look 
about for the best mulch you’ve 
got. We 11 all take hold for good 
luck. ’

They make a little "frolic of it, 
brightened and warmed by the 
glow of mutual kindly feeling.

“Now, be sure and send us word 
how they get on when you have a 
chance.”

Years later, not very many, Miss 
Susan went to missionary meetings 
with a new joy beaming in her 
face; and it was noticed that the 
gentle little woman -did not sit 
with a pitiful look and downcast 
eyes when a collection was made or 
a subscription paper passed.

•‘How she ever does it’s more 
than I can tell,” said Mrs. Barrows, 
the minister’s wife; “but she always 
has something to give.”

“And gives it with such good 
will,” said Mrs. Deacon Ray. “And 
won’t be passed by. Feels abso
lutely hurt and slighted if we don’t 
let her know all the objects. Now 
here’s this call to help out the 
Bible women in Japan. In a hurry, 
too. We can’t wait till the next 
meeting, so I’ve got to go round.”

“And you don’t dare to miss Miss 
Susan?”

“No. You’ll go out there with 
me, won’t you?”

“Yes.”
“It isn’t a very pressing call, you 

see, Miss Susan,” the deacon’s wife 
went on, after stating her business; 
“and the money’s most raised. 
Qply $3*more to make up. We 
only come to you because we know 
you always like to know what’s 
being done—not because we ex
pected anything. It isn’t your turn 
again yet, after all you’ve given 
since the year set in.”

Miss Susan’s face shone, 
і “I have a bit of money that’s 
just come in,” she said. “I might 
just as well make Up that $3 as 
keep it lying idle.”

“Miss Susan ! 
woman in the society that gives as 

One would think the 
ord put it right into your hand.” 
“I guess He does. Come out 

here and see.”
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IIPWANTED HELP.■- JU

Ij Can Sell ■ CheaperReliable Men in every locality (local or traveling) 
to introduce anew discovery and ke-tp en • 4how 
nards tacked up on trees, fences an 1 bvi lyres through • 
out town and cornurv. Steely enaplo mon*. C »-n5 
тічвіои or salary $65 00 per tnon'h and oa"pense-, 
an-і money deposited iu any bauk when started. 
For p.vtlcuUrs, write

THE WORLD MEDICAL ELEUTR1C CO.,

Слттепсіпт Nov. 18th. the Btr.iimrs of this 
com puny will lf-ave St John for Eiistpirt, Luhcn 
and Boston every MONDAY, and THURSDAY 
mornitiLS at 7.00 a. m. (stand no) Retun- 
ibg will leave 8 .ston вата days 4 at 8 a m., nud 
Portland at 5 o. m. for Rmtpnrt un i St John.

Connexions made at. East port with st-umers f 
Calais and St. Stephen.

A4 Agents iu the E ist se’l Through Tickets and 
Check KaggigeTlirdagh. Саііоп or .;ddn-e* your 
ucareit Ticket Agent.

ny other person tn the County.and on as good terms as aLondon, Ont., C nada.
4-2-9

I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODSC. E. LAECHLER, Agent,
) St. John, N. В

M150 MEN AND 50 WOMEN
WANTED!

TO BUY BOjTS SHOE! & RUBBERS 
AND FEET WEAR,

I sell to he first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will bo made goodGRS. G. J. & H. SPROIIL;
FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,SURGEON DENTISTSThe Czarina’s Mirror.

A curious legeud is related in an 
English paper concerning the 
Russian custom which_ prescribes 
that the new czarina must dress 
on her wedding morn before the 
historical wedding table which 
belonged to the Czarina Maria 
Ivanowna. This precious piece of 
furniture was a gift from her 
imperial fiance, and the legend 
relates it is the most wonderful 
nuptial gift known. The young 
Princess Maria was very pleased 
and proud of it. She was also 
very beautiful, loved and was ad Or
el by her future husband. On her 
wedding day, while her ladies were 
dressing her before this tab’e, all 
at once the precious mirror did not 
reflect the superb beauty of Maria 
Ivanowna, nor her magnificent 
dress, nor her magnificent gems. 
Instead of that a rapid vi.iion 
passed over its clear surface, scenes 
of bloodshed, struggles, misfortune, 
iu which appeared the figures of 
her husband and of sons and 
grandchildren destined to wear the 
heavy crown of the Muscovite 
succession.

The poor girl was terribly 
frightened and fainted at the sight 
of these dreadful scenes, and to 
which future events gave a tragic 
confitination. Maria Ivanowna, to 
whom this revelation was one of 
advice and instruction, expressed 
the desire that the golden toilet 
table should be used by each suc
cessive czarina on the day of her 
bridal, with the intention, perhaps, 
that if the vision should again 
reveal the mysterious of the future 
to another bride it would serve as 
an admonition that earthly happi
ness is not to be attained Jiere 
below, even on the steps of a 
throne.

ao ckertwarejurdware and glassware Teeth extracted without pain by tht cm 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other An cetlr.-tice.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold- Rubber 4 CeJIuIoic 
special attention g ven to thu preservation and 
regulating of the natiu-al ‘eeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed in every respect
№*53Є ІП Chatliam" tiKXS0N Block. Telephone 

In Newcastle opj 
Кктпч. ’в Barber shoo,

St John Street, Chatham, N. B.

Carriages made to order.
Repairing and Paining

BEEF. PORK, LAMB. MUTTON. TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS, AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 

LINE OF GROCERIES AND CON
FECTIONARIES, TOO NUM

EROUS TO MENTION.
Also Horses to Hire and twj II irsas to sell

All work

Teleph
Square, over J. Q 
•ue No 6.Please call and exruine for yo'trsîlve-i.

À41 the above g u)ds will be sold at ilia lowest 
as I have duteriuiu-jJ tu s. ll to cash executed in first class style and with despatch. 

Correspondence solicited.
possible p-ices 
customers at Cash Prices. 1î

C mada to eqnv iss fo і he irr» weekly news
paper In the world Th* F'niilu Hcrallnni IVeeUy 
Star of Montreal. The Family Herald aiul eddy 
Star has l een e'riarg-d t<> mie hundred and twenty 
eight columns per wees equal 'none hundred in-re 
vo unies per annum. It is improved in every 

?. HO conspicuously as to he talked ah 
the wm- d. v sp.e.-idi.l ргі ні i n pictui 
Family ierald A good opportunity for 

to fstaini h і yearly income No 
rtided. O ily na ural oipioity lor knov.

e c ipies, etc.,

TH03 BUCKLEY PROP
St. Andrew St., Chatham.

ALEX. ROBINSON
Miramichi Advance

Z
i Tu ovet t 
і with theStenographers 

Wantted
applications for our st.ude Vs have been 

within tho latt few days. Th oe of thas* have 
for YOUNG MEN who could write Short Hul l.

This is an indication of h i d ? u v id of th*
Bookkeiui:i2 I’onei.s gaol; Short Hmd alone 
good ; the COMBINATION is much h»ttar

Our R vised Terms gi’.v just the oppo-tuuity 
required by those who wish to tako the combined 
course.

Send for catalog giving

csnv.is-ersY exper once П- Є'
i*!g » good th ug at sigh . Suupi 
frte. Address iin.nudi tie у to se- ure p isitiou- 
Family Herald Puniiehi i ; Co., Su bbuription De 
pan ment, M o. treat, Canada.

Soul
Five r

t-Im CHATHAM. N. B.
' SHERIFF’S SALE THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

term і et \
S KERR & SON,

St John Bukincee Colleges

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
^ *

To be sold at Public Auction, in front of the 
in Newcastle, on Friday the 0 n day 
letwccu the hours oi 12 noon and

Oddfellows’ ПаН. Registry Office, 
of March next I 
five oVio -k

Щ *
estate, shire, liglifc, title and interest of 
Fi-h oi, in, 'our uuv uf oil the ful owimr 

described pie і res <»r puce 
being in the Paiish ot Nei ТШійЗ ONE DOLLAR A YEAN PAYABLE 111 ADVANCE.

D. <3 SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

s of Un i situ ue lying and 
oemg in trie Fallen ni Newcastle la tin .i au у of 
Northumueila.ul, ain provmco of New Bruuswicit ;

All that piece or unreel of land situ-VA Ivin., nn.l

DE It A YIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.Щ All that piece or parcel of land situate lying aud 

being m t..e Town of Newcastle in і he eaid Cmjnty 
of Northumberland, and twuudcd SvUlhvrly or ill 
jrout by Water atro it, ou the lov/er ur cascei !y side 

• wuivl and occupied by the late 
by lauds presently owne . 

Northerly oi iu rear by 
e upper or westerly sice -by

BT. KITT3, *W. I.

Cable Address: Deravin 

LEON DERAT1N, Consular Agent for Prance.

I
by lands formerly n 
M'.'bcs M, Sargeam. aud 
by Mrs. Mary Vondy 
Mary Street, and o.i the 
the Maaumu Hall property 

Also, ail that othet piece uf Und aituato in tbo 
said l’o»u o Newcastle aud Qjquty at resaid, aufl 
bounded eeutheily or iu iruut .y Mucheil street, on 
the lower ur easterly side oy .auds furmei l\ owucil 
aud occupied by tuela.e John Wtllumsou uortbei.y 
ur iu і ear by laud occupied by Mis Ujltuhuy, und
ou the upper or westerly side by a la„e, bung tho 
laud aud preui.ees lonucriy occupied uy John 
Watters,

JOB PRINTING
Щ,

NOTICE TO COLLECTORS -IT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE uur easterly side uy 
led by lue la.e JulOF RATES ETC.

Г \ •r1 that piece of laud situate in the Pariah 
of Newcastle, ip tJit county ature» id,, btnmue i 
souihci jy or Ш fiont by me Great road, ou me iuwci’ 
or easterly sole by mil lor «urly owned by the la e 
JollU .AlCUitUU, OU tllV Цр,Н5Г or Wt:Sl6l i> BlUti by 
lands owued sud uvcupie i uv James .Neviu, uud ex 
ieliding northerly ui i.i rear to luo ІЦі. exto.it of 
the original Ui au v,—being the land known and dis 
tiuguiefled as ‘Tue Fiait tai ш" Which sc vend 
pieces of laud » ere couvey e to toe said James 
Fisli by James Fish by deed uated the eieVuiitu 
of April A. D 1S39.

Also, ail othei Hie lands teiieuieuis.herediume-iis 
aud premises of ibe said Jam vs O Fisli, whutsuevi •• 
and wheiesoeter situate in '-Uti said Uvuulv of 
NorihmnberianU,

Til" same Uauug been seized by me under and bv 
virtue oi an Éxecution 
court, at the suit of W 
the saiU James U. Fish,

OFFICE OF SECY. TREASURER, 
Newcastle, 9Lh. Daf. 13

COLLECTORS OF RATES and oihV( 
Officers, requirn) to make Yeturny to tho C un'y 
Council, and all persons ba i»g claims against the 
Ciuntv, are bciehy rvqnested t«i render the stme 
duly hworn to, forthwith, to this office, preparatory

ALWAYS ON HAND:—“There isn’t a

RAILWAY BILLS.
FISH INVOICES.

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,—

on do.
Lr mШїШШї

■

4SAMLTHOMSON.

K
She led them into her little gar

den. Half a dozen fruit trees were 
there, two of them almost within 
reach of the kitchen door.

“Look at them two,” she said, 
pointing to them in pride. “I 
didn’t buy ’em; they came to me 
unexpected, years ago. And I’m 
willing to say that the sun shtiaes 
brighter on ’em than on the others, 
and that the cold winds ain’t as 
cruel to ’em. For they always 
blossom earlier’n the others—and 
look at them apples up there !”

Sure enough the golden fruit was 
good to look at as it still drank in 
the mellow rays of the partial sun.

“These two stand sheltered from 
the north wind’’—VEegan Mrs. Bar- 
rows.

“And I fancy you give tlietir a 
little better care than the others,” 
suggested the deacon’s wife, notic
ing the painstaking cultivation 
about the roots. "Perhaps that has 
something to do with it,”

“No’m,” said Miss Susan, firmly. 
“That isn’t it. It’s ’cause they’re 
the Lord’s own tiees. I promise I 
Him all that should ever grow on 
’em. I named ’em Goodness and 
Mercy—’cause that’s what I always 
pray to have follow them that gets 
what He sends ’em through these 
trees. And jusF' after they began 
to bear,” went on Miss Susan, with 
a triumphant air, “the railroad 
came through Shelby ville, and now 
there’s men going through the 
country paying cash, and always 
glad to get such apples as mine. 
Mercy’s full yet, you see ; but Good
ness ripens a little earlier, and I 
sold the apples off it yesterday. 
TW got what you want, and 
enough left for the winter calls. 
Then what Mercy brings will do 
for my givings next summer till 
fruits comp again.”

Returning to the house she open
ed her purse, still with the radiant 
face.

“I guess you’re right, 
said the minister’s wife, gently. “I 
haven’t a doubt the Lord t-ends His 
best to your trees,”—New York 
Independent.

SEUTY. TREAS. 
Co. North

Hermhutar Marriazos.
men and women of a 

marriageable age are collected in a 
hou іє with a suit of three rooms, 
each opening into the other, the 
young men in one end Foom and 
the young women in the other. 
Then the doors from these two 
rooms are thrown open into the 
middle room which is perfectly 
darkened. After this follows a 
sort of general scramble, or “catch1 
who can,” and whichever girl tho 
man catches becomes his wife. — 
“Curious Church Ceremonies,” by 
William Andrews,

>4
FOR SALE.The lShU«4l OUt Ot 

ItlUlU А. Hi
mu oupremo

Va Still uga u.sb

JuUN.^HIiUtbFF,
üLui lit

One foot piiwer scroll saw, with lathe an-J dril 
attached. All in perfect order, can be had for 317.00' 
cash. For particular» apply to Box 123 Cbotuam,

1-І

Г ; -

Sheriff's Oftlue Newcastle this :0tli day 
ui NwvuiOer, A. D. 1»95. DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

IMPROVOI PREMISES THREE MACHINE PRESSESFURNACES FUH. AüES,
WOvD OR COAL,lubt arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

and other requisite plant constant
ly running 0 Equipment equal to 

Job-Printing office in

WHICH I CAN FUKNIsH at

REAS NAaLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AfiD Pa LOR STOVFj

m
pi'” that of any 

the Province.Its і
Season Д Ivans so.

Fond parent—Size? Six and a 
quarter.— /

Hopeful Son (to hatter)—Dad 
means my spring an 1 summer size. 
This, you.—

Hatter—O-o-h, yes ! Football 
. You want 8J !—Exchange.

. JЩФ.
AT LOW PRICESp

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded- 
both

PUMPS, PUMPS,
■

Sinks, Iron Pipe, BuMin, Creamers tho 
also Japanned stamped and plain tiuwar 

lose variety, all of і he bust stock which I 
sell low for cash

very beet.

R. FLANAGAN,
A.Q. McLuaiKGhatham.The offer was gratefully accept

or ed. Jim accompanied the man and 
the wagon to the blacksmiths shop 
for repairs and then took the 
horse and rode to his home to give 
the news of the detention to those 
expecting them there.

And now was Miss Susan charm
ed in this rare opportunity of 
showing hospitality. She was 
obliged to sit up in her chair 
through the night, having only 
one bed, but her guests did n'ot 
know that.

On the following morning Jim 
came with the horse to take his 
mother and, sister home.
Susan followed them out to the 
"road with good wishes and good
bye.

ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAMseason

MEDAL AND DIPLOMACanary Loveaakiag. MOUNT ALLISON
ACADEMY AND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

The leading bird fancier of this 
city makes a specialty of canaries. 
He believes that they can almost; 
talk. “It’s a curious thing,” he 
said the other day, “the courtship 
of canaries, like human beings in a 
way. I have a beautiful ladybird 
singer, and a friend brought 
fine, stalwart gentleman bird frem 
Germany the other day. I put th. 
two cages together, and yoq should 
have seen the fun.

F —-A-T TZEIZE----
/y

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

es and to SACKVlLLEi N. B.:

Ш: J, M. Palmer, M. A., Principal
The eecoiul term of the current academic year Ьеціїи ou Thursday, January 2nd 1896. 
The members of the Faculty have all had successful experience as teachers, aud those 

engaged in the Academic departments hold degrees in Arts and the highest grades of 
license issued by the Board of Education for New Brunswick.

FACULTY.

me aШ:

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
4J. M. Palmer. M. A...................... Classics.

A. B. Tait, M A......................... Science and Commercial.
F. \V. Sprague, B. A................... Mathematics and English.
W. M. Biack, B. A................... .д English.
R. A. Armstrong...................... ... Gymnartics.

^ Miss S. A. Mundy. .... .,,, Short-hand and Type-Writing.
W. Q. Gunge. .... ............... Telegraphy.

j*'Better graining can ba given in Comn.eicial Work aud a broader, sounder Business 
Education impart d in connection with Literary Departments than iu purely Business 
Schools.” Students in the Commercial Department have the advantage of attending the 
classes in Mathematics and English,

Those desirous of obtaining a thorough Classical, Business or General E hmation should 
apply to the Principal for a Calendar.

Miss'

Ш-ШЗ â 4П.
~-‘.j-

îryî can tell obliged to 
the woman heartily. 

“And here—want to leave you a 
remembrance of our visit.”

She pointed to a large bunch of 
young trees in the back of the 
wagon, the roots of which were 
carefully wrapped.

. “They’re apple trees,” she ex
plained. “Me and father has for a 
long timewe felt weren’t attending 
enough to raisin’ a bit of fruit- 
such as help in the family. And 
when Jim came from school the 

_ other day he was full of how they 
was tollin’ about the Governor 

ik havin' appointed a tree-plantin'

as bashfu

“I’m morqi 
you,” said

ШШ
Hif The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenrie's- 

spectacles.
1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they, 

and Fuesbbvb the sight, rendering froquent changes unnecessary!
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision with 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers. J r

1--.J iitf.
Susan,” Established 1836. ASSISTкїірйі

DUNLAP uOOKE & GO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, 000КЕ &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

3rd—That the material from which tho Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Ohahi.es Baudou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pvre, Hard and Brilliant and net 
liable to become scrafchu<l.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, ate ot the finest quality an 1 finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

1 he long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glasses 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

▲ Pisa to Copy.
A San Diego (Cal.) 

was pestered, as many people are, 
by other folks’ chickens scratching 
up • her flower beds and littering 
h-r yard, hit on a novel scheme for 
conveying a gentle hint to her 

; so his neighbors. She tied a lot of small 
cards with strong thread to big 

fTJley want folks to plant trees kernels of corn and wrote on the

-----AN D-----
woman who

aaHTLBifBirs outfitters

* AMHERST.

N. S.u can talk

But Jim 
ither went on :

і Chatham N. B., Sept, 24,1895.
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